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1850 .. 2000 
NEWS TIPS 
Feb. 18, 2000 
Contact: Pam Huber 
Huber@udayton.edu 
FEB. 22-24: PREPARING SHIRTS TO SUPPORT CLOTHESLINE EXHIBIT AT UD 
Several sessions have been slated so faculty, staff and students at the University of 
Dayton can prepare T-shirts with anti-violence expressions to join the Clothesline Project 
display scheduled on campus Feb. 29 to March 3 (see below). 
Those who create the shirts can express their own feelings about violence against 
women or support a friend or loved one who has been abused. 
Sessions will be held: 
Tuesday, Feb. 22 
VVednesdav,Feb.23 
Thursday,Feb.24 
8 to 9 p .m . Kennedy Union Room 331 
11 a.m. to 1 p .m. Kennedy Union lobby 
11 a.m. to 1 p .m. Kennedy Union lobby 
6 to 8 p .m. Kennedy Union Room 310 
Shirts created by members of the UD community will be hung from clotheslines in 
Kennedy Union to coincide with the Clothesline Project display, to be featured Feb. 29 to March 
3 on campus. 
The Clothesline Project exhibit at UD is sponsored by S.A.F.E., Students Advocating 
Female Equality. For interviews, call Shauna Whelan at (937) 285-8054. 
FEB. 29-MARCH 3: CLOTHESLINE PROJECT AT UD HELPS FIGHT VIOLENCE 
It's symbolic of the secrets people keep, the "dirty laundry" they try to hide from their 
friends, relatives and colleagues. It's the secret of abuse and violence against women. 
The Clothesline Project, a visual display of about 75 T-shirts designed by and for women 
in Ohio who have suffered violence and abuse, will be on display at the University of Dayton's 
Kennedy Union Torch Lounge from Tuesday, Feb. 29, through Friday, March 3. Hours for the 
display will be 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
The shirts will be hung with clothespins from clotheslines set up in the lounge. 
Organizers hope an additional 75 shirts will be created by UD faculty, staff and students (see 
above), and those will be displayed on clotheslines in Kennedy Union Plaza. 
The Clothesline Project exhibit at UD is sponsored by S.A.F.E., Students Advocating 
Female Equality. For interviews, call Shauna Whelan at (937) 285-8054. 
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